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MEDIA RELEASE
March 24, 1987

UM PROJECT RECEIVES $101,210 GRANT TO SPUR GOVERNMENT EFFICIENCY
AND PROMOTE DEVELOPMENT
Missoula —
The Montana State and Local Policy Project, and its
Director, Research Professor Kristina Ford of the University of
Montana Political Science Department, have received a $101,210
grant from the Northwest Area Foundation.

The purpose of the

grant is to encourage economic development while reducing
taxpayer expense within the state, by promoting growth in areas
where public and capital facilities are already in place.
"We think development will come to Montana," said Ford.
"There will be a demand for homes in the future, and there will
be jobs created.

If we could cluster future growth within

existing service districts -- keeping in mind a community's needs
for open space -- we could reduce average public costs and avoid
unusually high taxpayer expense."
Ford's project has a chiefly practical goal: to work with
and inform land-owners, developers, county commissioners,
realtors, directors of public works, and all other state
decision-makers of ways in which new development can reduce the
average cost of local expenditures for services like snow
removal, school bus service, and road maintenance.
more

Ultimately
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property taxes themselves could be used more efficiently.
"I think/' Ford added, "that to relieve Montana's fiscal
problems, close attention to certain expenditures in governmental
budgets could be as useful as finding new revenues.

We want to

provide a means for public officials and private individuals to
calculate the net effect on municipal costs of every development
proposal made in Montana.

In short, we want to use growth to

reduce public costs."
Ford, formerly planning director for the city and county of
Missoula, began the Montana State and Local Policy Project in
1986.

It has been endorsed by the Montana Tax Foundation, the

Montana Association of Counties, and Lieutenant Governor George
Turman.
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